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THIS ARTICLE contin ues the discussion of env i
ronmental work undertaken on a range of proje cts
in London ', concentrating on projects dating to
the Saxon and medi eval period s.

Saxon Lundenwicand the Royal Opera House
Nine sites within th e area of Saxo n Lundenwic,
centred around Co vent Garden and the Aldwych ,
produced almost 500 environmental samples. A
further 4-00 samples came from recent excavation s
at the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden (Fig. 1)2.
Charred grains of barley and bread wheat were
common on all these sites, and smaller amounts of
rye and oa ts were also seen. Large leguminous
seeds, most of them probabl y Ce lt ic beans or peas,
were present in man y samples f ro m 6 7 -8 Long
Acre, and in several f rom the Opera House. Occa
sional charred remains of other food plants were
found suc h as hazeln ut shells, sloe stones, and
apple/pear pips. Most samples also contained a f ew
charred weed seeds, and occasionally burnt straw
fragments were abundant, possibl y representing
thatch or flooring materials.

The same sites produced a very large quantity of
animal bones, in particular from the Royal Opera
House, with almost tw o metric tonnes and close to
6 0 ,000 fragments, and 26-27 Southampton Street
with 260 kg (about 12, 0 0 0 f ragments). Another
three sites produced in excess of 100 kg.The exten
sive sampling added similarly larg e quantities to
these totals. The stu dy of these bones will aim to
reveal an y spatial and, possibly, temporal differ
ence s in animal usage within the Saxon settlement.
Non-food species are particularl y poorly repr e
sented, their relative abundance clearly in indirect
proportion to their size. A sett lement this size mu st
have 'used a considerable number of horses , yet

I. Sec J.Sidell ,J .Giorgiand A. Pipe 'E nvironmenra l Arch aeology
in Lo ndo n 1995-98, part I' London A rchaeol », no.3(199 9)67-71;
J. Sidell (cd.) ' Enviro nmental Archaeology in Londo n 1995
98, part 2' London A rchacol o, no . 4 (20 0 0 ) 95-101.
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very few bo nes were found . It can be conjectured
that, as no ticed in earlier times rega rding the con 
centrat ion of ho rses situa ted outside the Roman
city , all dead horses we re disposed of (buried or just
dumped) beyond the limi ts of the Saxon town.
While evidence from the Anglo-Scandinavian set
tlement in York- conveys some idea of the likely
un san itary sta te of a concentra ted occupation area
during this period, it would seem unlikely tha t t he
inhabitan ts would have put up with bloa ted horse
carcasses.

Queenhithe
Excavat ions on th e citv wa terfront at T hames
Court- yielded largeconc~ntrationsof animal bones
in late Saxon contexts, correspond ing, from the
low est to the hig hest levels, to f oreshore deposits
foll ow ed by a series of reve tments, whic h were
then partially scaled by tim ber bu ildings. Wi thin
the lower two horizon s, th e bones were found in
dump/levelling deposi ts, while the upper level s
were taken from various occ upation deposits (in
cluding floors) intermingled wi th external dumps.
The general characteristics of these assemblages
were similar to those described f or the Lunden wic
bon es, i.e. representing mixed f ood waste largel y
composed of a seve rely limited species range (the
major mammalian dom est icates). Small qua nti tie s
of f ishbone was found in a large proportion of the
samples, these clearly fo rmi ng th e greater pa rt of
th e wild species component of th e meat diet. There
is som e indication that one of th e bu ildings may
hav e been a butcher's sho p, as shown by a concen
tration of head and f oo t part s (primary was te)
within a floor deposit and an adjacent dump. A
small whale vertebra (Fig. 2) from an occupation
leve l may sign ify a local catc h (possibly beached).
Whales have been known occasionally to swim up

3. A. R. Hall, H. K. Kenward, D. Williams and J. R. A. Greig.
Enviro nment and liv ing co ndi t io ns at tw o Anglo
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the River Thames. Otherwise it may represent the
rema ins of a trade item from Norway, where
apparentl y a whaling industry had been in opera
tion from at least the time of King Alfred', .

The plant remains came from waterfront dumps
and occupation deposits. The exceptional preser
\"3 tio n of organic remains within the Saxon build
ingsshould allow investigation into the use of the
di fferent buildings, areas, and features, while the
u bsarnples taken spatially across individual floor

_urf aces can be used to establish any variation of
a rivi ries within each building. Few biological
remains have been recovered from this part of the

irv, while most of the Saxon material recovered
f rom Lundenwic further west has consisted of
cha rred plant remains. The plant remains in the

xon features included charred cereal assemblages,
wi th the residues of a possible burnt storage de
posit, dominated by rye plus bread wheat, oats ,
barley, chaff, horsebeans and weed seeds, and the
waterlogged preservation of seeds of fruits and
wild plants, monocot plant/stem fragments, cereal
bran, mosses, and wood fragments. Some mineral
ised material was also present.

At present only limited information has been
gathered about Saxon diet and economy. The

Fig. I: excavating a pit fill at the Royal Opera House,
Covent Garden (copyright MoLAS)

Fig. 2: sperm whale vertebra from Queenhithe. (Co pyright
Museum of London)

work proposed for the Lundenwic sites should
provide detailed interpretations on these funda
mental points. The City sites of Queenhithe, and
shortly to be studied Guildhall Yard, will also be
examined with the same aims in mind, which should
lead to a much better understanding of pre- and
post-Alfredian occupation across London.

Upper Tulse Hill, Lambeth
SOlI samples were collected during excavations from
earl y Saxon (sth to 6th centuries) features, and
mainly from the fills of sunken-floor buildings'.
Only very small assemblages of cereal grains and
occasional weed seeds were recovered, consisting
mainly of wheat (including free-threshing wheat)
and six-row hulled barley. Two rye grains were also
identified as were two possible grains of einkorn, a
primitive glume wheat. This is rarely found in
Britain and could represent residual material from
prehistoric deposits. Four legume seeds included
two large oval-shaped seeds that could be horse
beans. Hazelnut was also identified. Charred weed
seeds included plants of disturbed (including ar
able)ground and waste places, ego stinking mayweed
(an arable weed of heav y clay soils), brome and
dock.

There are very few archaeobotanical results from
early 5th to oth-century sites, such as Upper Tulse
Hill, and despite the poor representation of the

5. G. [ackson The British Whaling Trade (197 8).

6. R. Cowie and L. Blaekmore, in prep. Early and Middle Saxon
settlement sites in Greater London. Molas Monograph Series.



Fig. 3: excavation of a body with accompanying paten and
chalice from St. Mary Spital (co pyright MoLAS)

plant remains in the samples, the value of this
evidence must be viewed in the light of the paucity
of archaeobotanical results from early Saxon sites
in the greater London area.

Medieval
The expansion of the population in the medieval
period up until the Black Death, combined with
the expansion of trade boundaries, make this an
exciting period for environmental study,and forms
a great contrast to the preceding Saxon period. This
can be seen through the greatly expanded species
list of food plants, and also the very many more
sites available for study.

Winchester Palace, Southwark
The late medieval phases from the palace of the
Bishops of Winchester? contained animal bone

7. D. Seeley, in prep. Medieval mansions ofSouthwark: Winchester
Palace. Molas Monograph Series.
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displaying a similar array of wild animals and birds
to that found in the early Roman assemblages,
which in this case probably implies a high-status
diet. All three deer species, as well as swan, heron,
crane and sturgeon, were found amongst the Pal
ace occupation deposits.The presence of peregrine
falcon is indicative of a high-status pastime. It is
conceivable that a number of these food species, in
particular deer and rabbit , may have been imported
from the Bishops' estates near Winchester. The
major domesticates provided the greater part of
th e meat diet at the Palace; they may have been
acquired ready dressed, as shown by the absence of
heads and lower leg parts.

Large assemblages of plant remains were also re
covered from the medieval samples, including evi
dence for food plants, fodder crops and also the
local vegetation.Food plants included bread wheat,
barley, oat and rye, fig, grape, mulberry apple/pear,
plurn/bullace and cherry, whilst carrot, black mus
tard, coriander and dill seeds were also recovered.
Other potential economic species included flax,
hemp and dyers rocket, all of which mayhave been
used in the textile and dyeing industries. The field
and garden cultivation of many of the plants is
confirmed by the documentary records; for exam
ple, cereals were grown on the estate until the mid
rjth century and hay was collected throughout the
medieval period. Also, wild plants such as reeds
and nettles (used for their fibres), were well repre
sented in the archaeobotanical record and are
known to have been gathered and sold.

Elverton Street, Westminster
A series of large cut features containing a very
unusual series of animal bone deposits was re
vealed here', Apart from a very few fragments of
chicken and pig, occasional incomplete cattle skel
etons, and a few complete adult dog skeletons, the
animal bone assemblage consisted entirely of dis
membered, although apparently complete, horse
skeletons, totalling approximately 800 kg of bone
and representing a minimum of 76 individuals; the
largest group of horse remains ever recovered from
the London area. High-precision I+C dating has
provided calibrated dates of AD 1415-1450 and AD
1476-1636. The analysis has given a picture of dis
posal on a considerable scale of mainly adult and
elderly horses. Many of these showed some inci 
dence of pathological ?osteo-arthritic changes to
the lumbar vertebrae, tarsals, metatarsals (feet),
and phalanges (toes). Such changes may possibly be

8.R.Co wie and A. Pipe 'A late medieval and Tudor horse burial
ground:exeavations at Elverton Street, Westminster' A rchaeol
[ourn ISS (1998) 226-251.
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induced by sustained hard work, perhaps on rough
surf aces. Although archaeological horse bones in
Britain very often show slaughter marks and cut
and/or chop marks indicative of meat recovery,
possibly to feed domestic carnivores, very few
have so far been detected on this material. This,
together with the very neat layout of the burial
pits suggests a considerable level of organisation
and expertise. Calculation of withers ('shoulder')
heights from measurements of limb-bones gives a
range of stature between 1.20 and 1.56 m with most
animals in the range of 1.35 to 1.45 m. This implies
the presence of animals ranging in stature from a
small modern riding pony to the much larger
Welsh cob, but with the bulk of the animals
standing at around Ip 'hands', the height of a
modern riding pony; the typical height of a medi
eval horses, The absence of detailed documentary
evidence for the site prevents an accurate descrip
tion of the reasons for the formation of this
unusual group. The abundance and variety of
horses in use during the medieval period are well
known> and a great deal of effort was deployed in
husbandry and selective breeding to produce char
acteristics suitable to fulfil particular functions.
Disposal of injured, sick, or elderly horses must
have provided a considerable problem, particularIy
in an urban situation where space was limited. The
burial of one horse is no minor task, and to carry
this out in an area of sandy, loose soil with no
buildings in the immediate vicinity is logical. In a
similarly practical way, carcass dismemberment
would reduce the digging effort required.

The assemblage is only a fraction of the complete
deposit that extended beyond the confines of the
excavations; further analysis will provide a unique
insight into the nature of the horse population of
the time, and the manner in which it was managed
for disposal in an urban setting.

Priory Hospital of St. Mary Spital (St. Mary
without Bishopsgate)
The Augustinian Priory and Hospital of St. Mary
Spital had a charter which directed the inmates to
care for pregnant women and orphaned children
in particular". The analysis of 127 bodies found

9. D. J. Rackham 'Skeletal evidence of medieval horses from
London sites ' in J. Clark (ed) The medieval horse and its
equipment Medieval finds from excavations in London:5 (1995)
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10. R. H . C. Davis The Medieval Warhorse (1989 ).
n. C. Thomas, B. Sloane and C. Phillpotts (eds) St. Mary Spital,

London.ExcavationsatthePrioryandHospital,I93S-199I.MoLAS
Monograph 1 (1997).

12. A. Waldron 'DISH at Merton Priory: evidence for a "new"
occupational disease?' British Medical Journ 291 (1985) 1762-3.

that there was a high proportion of adolescents
present in the sample compared to other priory
sites across England, although due to difficulties
in sexing, it was not possible to say if they were
representative of the females for whom the priory
was instructed to care. There was also evidence of
high prevalence and clustering of the pathological
condition Diffuse Idiopathic Skeletal Hyperostosis
(DISH) amongst burials in the chapel, which sup
ports the observations that Waldron> has made
regarding high-status ecclesiastical burials (Fig. 3).
The most interesting finding, although somewhat
controversial until further support is found, was
the evidence for possible differences in status
between burials in the chapel and those outside.
Those buried in the chapel fell at the higher levels
of the stature range found across the site; they also
had more severe and widespread dental disease
than the rest of the sample and a different range of
skeletal pathology. In conjunction with documen
tary evidence, the most likely explanation for
these differences was status. Unfortunately the
sample was too small to confirm this statistically,
bur it is hoped that a forthcoming study of a much
larger priory sample from another London site
may allow similar differences to be statistically
validated. The current excavations at Spitalfields
are producing an immense collection of human

- skeletons that will further develop the interpreta
tion of this group.

Of the c. 8,500 burials more than one-third were in
pits, with up to 50 bodies in perhaps five layers.

Fig. 4-: horncores, similar to those recovered from St.
John, Clerkenwell (copyright MoLAS)
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There was evidence of haste, following some cata
strophic event, since in many cases little regard was
given to disposition, orientation or even clothing.
Such pits were observed during the building work
of the 1930S.Radiocarbon dating should determine
whether the pits hold the remains of those who
died locally during the Black Death of 1349 or of
some other visitation of bubonic plague or some
other scourge. There were orderly burials of high
status persons as attested to by the provision of
lead coffins, anthropomorphic stone coffins or
Papal bullae. However, most of those excavated
from the main part of the cemetery represented
the sick poor who had ended their lives in the great
hospital of St Mary. By contrast to attrition cem
eteries such as St Nicholas Shambles», which ma y
reveal little pathology beyond osteoarthritis and
dental caries, the main St Mary Spital cemetery
showed pathology in profusion. Thus, there were
high prevalences of trauma, tuberculosis, trepon
emal disease and DISH. This large sample of skeletal
remains will provide an immensely valuable re
source for the study of the history of medicine
and disease.

The Priory of the Knights of St. John,
Clerkenwell
Analysis undertaken on material collected from
the Priory of the Knights of St John in Clerken
well'< has yielded some interesting new evidence
for how the precinct was laid out and used. With
regard to the human remains buried in the cem
etery, although the excavated area provided a mere
twelve burials, the sample included the obstetric
death of a woman and her full term foetus in situ
with the head engaged. This is only the second
example of death-in-childbirth revealed by exca
vation in London, the first being from St Nicholas
Shambles.

A series of features dated to the rjth to the earl y
rzth cen turies in the outer precinct contained many
large and diverse plant assemblages. Remains of
ha y-meadow, arable, garden, edible and other cul
tivated plants were identified, as well as abundant
seeds of disturbed-ground weeds, enabling sugges
tions to be made about the functions of various
buildings and outdoor areas , and the diet and
possible social status of the site's inhabitants. Evi
dence was found for the presence of livestock
during the medieval period, in the form of stable

13- W.J.White 1988 Skeletal remainsfrom thecemeteryofSt Nicbolas
Sha mbles, City of London . London Middlesex Archaeol Soc
special paper 9.

1+. B.Sloane and G. Malcolm , in prep . Excavations at the Priory
of the Order of the Hospital of St.John ofJerusalem, Clerkenwell,
London. MoLAS Monograph Series.
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refuse, stock parasites and charred animal fodder.
Much of this occurred within a large cut feature,
apparently in use from the rjth to the roth centu
ries mainly as a rubbish heap. A narrow range of
cultivated food plants was found in the earl ier
phases of the site, but many more fruits and spices
appeared in the post-dissolution period, suggest
ing that much of the former precinct was inhab
ited by high-status households. This was corrobo
rated by the variety of possible garden plants
f~mnd in pits within the same property bounda
nes.

Evidence from the substantial animal bone assem
blage indicates that animals were being slaugh
tered either very close to, or on site. The presence
of two medieval markets, Le Cowemarket and
Smithfield, recorded in documentary sources sup
ports this. The outer precinct of the Priory also
appears to have been used for craft industries,
particularly horn-working. Several hundred horn
cores, many of which had been cut from the skull,
were recovered from a series of pits dated to the
late medieval period (Fig. 4). These were thought
to be waste from the process of removing the
organic horny sheath from the skull. The horn
itself is generally thought to have been soaked and
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Fig. s:reconstruction of Thorney Island, Westminster,
undertaken during the Jubilee Line Extension Project.
(copyrigh t MoLAS)



then made into spoons, lantern panes ete. Addi
tional evidence indicates that ta nning of skins and
hides may also have ta ken place in the ou ter pre
cinct. T he food waste indicates bot h high and low
status diets, wi th swan and sturgeon being t he best
examples of the former. T he evidence from this
pro ject has helped to clarify wha t the outer pre
cinct of t his religious house was used for, incl ud 
ing domestic occupa tion, commercial activity and
general waste disposal. This may benef it f uture
wo rk on the religious houses of London, and their
relationship with the lay co mmunity.

Fasto lf's Place and The Rosary
Excavations at two med ieval houses, The Rosary,
bu ilt for Edward II in AD 1324--5, and Fastolf"s Place's,
bu ilt for Sir John Fastolf in the mid-n t h century
:\ 0 , provided exte nsive co llect ions of we ll-pre
served animal bon e. The R osary produced mat erial
f ro m a range of medieval and post-medieval con
te xts, particularl y those associa ted with const ruc
tion and use of the building, and then later backf ill
of the moat. Cattle , sheep/goat, and pig, wi th a
small proportion of fis h, chicken, goose, duc k and
rabbit, dominat e the bone groups derived from
co nst ru ct ion and use of the building. T he major
domest icatesare mainly carcassareasof good meat
quality and incl ude substantial numbers of juve
niles indica ti ng consumption of beef , mutton, and
por k/bacon, veal, and lamb. T he re are also occa
sional f ragments of ga me species ofte n interpreted
as 'high-status' dietary components; sturgeon, swa n,
crane, plover, and fa llow deer. T he large bo ne
group recovered from the moa t backfill aga in
appears to be dominated by cattle, sheep/goat and
pig wi th a small component of domest ic po u lt ry.
T here is a sma ll and no t ver y diverse group of wi ld
game species, particu larly red deer and brown hare.

T he much larger assemb lage from Fastolf's Place
also provided good samples from a range of med i
eval and late r co ntex ts. Par t icularl y useful groups
were recovered from the moa t and causeway co n
temporary with use of the building, the later moat
backfill , deposits co ntempo rary wi th post-med i
eval industria I act ivity , and pos r-rsrh-cen rury
dumping.T he material contemporary w ith the use
of the building is very mu ch dominated by cattle,
sheep/goat, and pig, wit h only a very min or com
ponent of fish , domesti c poultry, and ga me (fal
low deer). T he incidence of juvenile cattle , sheep/
goat, and pig was markedly less than that seen
f rom The Rosary. Further anal ysis of t he fa una l

15. S. Blarherwiek and R. Bluer, in prep. Medieval mansions of
Southwark: The Rosary, Ro therhi the and Fastolfs Place. Molas
Monograph Series.

groups will allow de ta iled co mpa risons of the
dietary and waste d isposal pract icesassocia ted with
these spatia lly ad jacent, bu t temporally separate,
househo lds.

Aqua tic and marshl and/bankside species and plants
of waste places we re well repr esented in the sam
ples. Econo mic plants included seeds from a range
of frui t species with potential uses as f ood and
drin k, for instancegrape, f ig,plum/bullace, cherry,
hop, dyers' rocket, fl ax and hemp. A few cha rred
cereal grains were also recovered. T hese assem
blages may provide general in f ormation on the
changing character of the local env iro nment along
this stretc h of the Sou thwark waterfront from the
late medieval to post-med ieval period, as well as
providing information on diet and economic ac
tivit ies.

Westminster
A number of sites in Westminster were excavat ed
as pa rt of the Jubilee Line Exte nsion Project (Fig.
5)16. T hey produced exte nsive and important en vi
ro nmental assemblages from the Prehistori c peri
ods, but a further su ite dated to the phase associ
ated wi th the medieval Palace and the su bsequen t
use (f rom 1530 onwards) of the Parl iament build 
ings . A very large proportion of the bones dating
to the medieva l period were found in association
wit h 14-/lst h-century buildings situated to the east
of the Palace in an area of recla imed land. T he
co ncent rated assemblages found in the dumps and
pitfill s ad jacent to these buildings included the
usual domesticates plus recognisably high-status
food species such as fall ow deer, rabbit and swan.
Most of the samples from these deposits produced
copious quantities of f ishbone, the majority of
which, especially f rom the pits, are very small. This
size range may ind icate that these bones represent
the remains of fa ecal material, pointing to the use
of these fea tures as a nig htso il depository.

T he rich waterlogged plant assemblages indicat e
that wetl and habitats and was teground formed
part of the local en vironment. Several rich cha rred
plant assemblages of cereal grai ns and arable weed
seeds we re found in samples from New Palace
Yard , providing infor mation on aspects of food
supply and crop husbandry. A sample from a cess
pit at Parliament St reet conta ined over 100 fru it
stones dominated by cherry; this pit also contained
many puparia and beetl e f ragmen ts, indicating
that it was used as a breeding ground by the local

16. C. T ho mas, R. Cowie and E.]. Sidc ll, in prep. The royal palace,
Abbey and town of West minster on Thorney Island:A rchaeoloq i
cal excavations (I991-1998J f or the London Underground Limited
Jubilee L ine Ex tension Project. Molas Mon ograph Series.
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Fig. 6: excavation of a timber revetment at Queenhithe (co pyright MoLAS)

insect fauna, and suggesting it was not hygieni
cally maintained.

Queenhithe
!"lost of the bones dated to this period were found
10 a senes of revetrnent dumps closely dated to the
rzth century (Fig. 6). These produced large assem
blages ?f mixed refuse, principally composed of
the maJ<,>r domesticates, but also including a large
proportiOn of bones bel<,>nging to wild species.
Amongst the latter there is a good representation
of deer and hare/rabbit, plus a great abundance of
fish?ones, these constituting a wide diversity of
speCies. Other more unusual species recovered in
cl~dc. whale (simil~r to the Saxon example from
this site) and puffin. There is no doubt that the
~ea~ ~iiet of t?e early Norman population was
si~OlflCant1y different to the previous late Saxon
diet (see Saxon Bull Wharf above) in terms of the
number of species exploited and the extent of this
exploitation.A number of the wild species, includ-

ing deer and rabbit, are likely to have been im
ported from the newly formed deer parksv A
num1;>er of them were established, largely for the
hunting of fallow deer, within a short distance of
t~e Ci.ty during the rzth century, reaching a na
tionwide peak about 1300AD !s.Contemporary with
t~ese revetment dumps there was a two-phase
timber building, which had some unusual struc
tural features. These constituted a series of wooden
drains emptying into a wooden barrel. It has been
conjectured that this building may represent a
food-processing cen tre, reminiscent of the Thames
~ide cookshop mentioned by FitzStephen's writing
m.the 12~h ce!1tl~ry, which may have been near the
Vintry, i.e.within the area of this excavation. This
cookshop catered for all tastes, including 'fish
great and.small, the coar~er flesh for the poor, the
more delicate for the nch such as venison and
birds both big and little'». A'case could certainly be

(continued on p. 202)

17. A. Grant 'Animal Resources' in G. Astill and A. Grant (eds) 19. W. Fitz Stephcn Norman London (1990).
The Countryside of Medieval England (1988) 149-187.

18. O. Rackham The history of the countryside (1995). 20. Op cit f n 19.
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tions. Publication of the report was delayed by
staff ing problems, allowing prior publication of a
ceramicist report(Drakard's Limehouse ware revealed,
in 1993; see LA 7, no. 9 (1994-) 24-4-).

T he first two chapters follow a conventional pat
tern:chapter I, introduction and background, chap
ter 2, the excavation, period by period. Only four
of the twenty pages of this chapter deal with
Period 3,the porcelain works, which existed from
174-5 to 174-8,so the authors have not let it s impor
tance bias their account. About half the book
consists of a detailed description of the porcelain
itself , carefully provenanced and enhanced with
illustrations of comparative complete vessels sup
plied by Phillips Fine Art Auctioneers. The entire
assemblage is illustrated by means of high-quality
colour photographs (not a line-drawing in sight),
which certainly makes the firing outcomes easier
to understand, and which is well suited to the
of ten fuzzy nature of the decoration. Trying to
draw it would be an illustrator's nightmare! Of
course, to assess production from its mistakes is
always dangerous, but the authors are well aware
of this and give a very balanced account.

What makes this so much more than simply a well 
illustrated catalogue is the short (th ree-page) final
chapter, in which the fate of the works is set in the
context of some theory about ceramic innovation.
Briefly, the Limehouse works is seen as a failure,
perhaps lacking the financial backing to weather
the early 'research and development' stages of
production, but one which nevertheless contrib
uted to the overall progress of British ceramics in
the rsth century. Here we have clear evidence that
the apparently inexorable progress was more a case
of 'two steps forward, one step back ', and that the
broad sweep of history can miss out on the indi-

(cont inued from p. 194)

made from the combined evidence that the revet 
ment dumps may represent the waste from this or
a similar establishment.

Archaeobotanical samples from medieval dumps
and occupation deposits also produced well-pre
served plant remains, similar in character to the
Saxon assemblages, with charred cereal grains,
waterlogged seeds of fruits and wild plants, cereal
bran, stem, moss, wood fragments, and occasional
mineralised fruit seeds and cereal grains. Frag
ments of box leaf, recovered from a waterfront
dump sample, may represent the residuesof garden
waste.

vidual strugglesand failures so poignantly demon 
strated here. I hope that we shall see more reports
like this in the future.

Cl ive Orton
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In the Presence of Dinosaurs, by John Colagrande
and Larry Felder. Time Life Books, 2000, 189 pp.,
many illus. , bib. £18.99.

GLOSSY, WELL WRITTEN and original-- defi
nitely a cut above the usual dinosaur book.

The Victorian Railway Worker, by Trevor Ma y.
Shire Publications, 2000. 32 pp., many illus., bib.
£ 3.50 .

The Victorian Engineer, by Adrian Jarvis. Shire
Publications, 2000. 32 pp., man y illus. , bib. £3-50.
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A Celebration of the Bourne, by Paul Sowan,
Roger Packham and Gwynneth Fookes. The Bourne
Society, 2000. 52 pp., illus., price not stated.

AN UN FORTUNATELY timely history of flood
ing in the area south of Croydon.

Teach Yourself Greek Civilisation, by Michael
Hutt and Abhi Subedi. Hodder & Stoughton Educa
tional, 1999. 14-8 pp., 28 illus., bib., index. £8.99.

Teach Yourself Eastern philosophy, by Mel
Thompson. Hodder & Stoughton Educational, 1999.
24-3 pp., 28 illus., bib., index. £8.99.

Conclusion
As can be seen form these short summaries, there is
still a substantial gap in knowledge between the
Saxon and medieval periods.This isdue to a number
of f actors, incl uding Lundenwic having been iden
tified comparatively recently, the relative ' invis
ibility ' of early Saxon material in London, and a
tendency of previous workers to concentrate on
the Ci ty of London. Yet the Saxon period is an
enigmatic and fascinating chapter of London's
history and it is to be hoped that in the future more
work can be undertaken on its biology to bring out
knowledge closer to the large body of information
which has been generated for medieval London.
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